
White Sails Sailing Report 2017. 
 
 The White Sail year began in March. The Frank Godsell all-in 
White Sail race was won by Padraig O’Donovan in Chameleon 
with Main 4 second and Cirrus third. 
 
The April league, kindly sponsored by Mattherws of Cork and Helly 
Hansen  got off to a good start with 8 boats participating. This year 
it had been decided to start the fleet with their ECHO standard 
handicap. The race software had been tweaked to adjust more 
quickly. The intention had been to decide thereafter if the fleet 
would be divided into Classes 1 & 2 on the basis of performance, 
but in the event it stayed a single class event – there wasn’t that 
much difference between the boats. 
 
There were light airs and rather dull, cool weather for the first three 
days with two races per day. The penultimate day was 
challengingly light. We retired when we found ourselves doing 
0.5kt backwards! At least the Committee boat was happy. Michele 
and Seamus (ably assisted on one day by Denis Cudmore) did 
their usual great job of plotting excellent courses. I never know 
whether to feel sorrier for them on days like we had initially – cold 
and dull or like the last day when it blew up to  gale force.The last 
day of the series brought winds of 30 kt gusting 40 with some 
boats sustaining (minor) damage. Talk about a game of 2 halves! 
 
The overall winner was Baccarat / MacCarthy brothers with visitors 
Batt and Helen O’Leary’s Sun Odyssey 36i Sweet Dreams from 
Cork second and Dave Akerlind’s Paragon 3rd. 
 
The highlight for me was Ger Grant’s stylish berthing under sail 
when Loa Zour’s engine took a breath of fresh air rather than 
diesel and Privateer’s consequent 180 turn inside the marina in 20 
knots with no damage! 
 
The Race to Glandore was a spectacular success again. 11 boats 
made it including one visistor while 2 retired. A 20 – 25 knot 
southwesterly made it a beat all the way down. The weather was 
somewhat dull but as usual Karen Horgan and Glandore Harbour 
Yacht Club did thermselves proud and made full use of their new 
gazebo. A large happy crowd enjoyed the BBQ.  It was a glorious 
sunny run back up to KYC on the Sunday. Privateer took the 
Castletownhend WS trophy and Artful Dodger took the Perrott / 



Akerlind prize. We had generous sponsorship from the Akerlind 
family as ususal.  
 

 
 
 
Another high point was this year’s Sovereign’s Cup which was a 
huge success. Admittedly one day’s racing was abandoned 
because of the sea state but for the others it really was 
Champagne sailing. The hard working race officers Neil Prendiville 
and Seamus Caher with their team and Kevin Murray  on rib duty 
organised 6 great races.  In Class 1 WS Denis Murphy’s Nieulargo 
came first  in Echo and second in IRC with Slack Alice second and 
Baccarat third (ECHO).  IRC winnner was Bite the Bullet, Baccarat 
placed third. Privateer won the Class 2 in ECHO with Howth yacht 
club’s Demelza winning in IRC as well as the family boat prize.  
 
 
The TGIF didn’t live up to its name this year either – it was rather 
similar to the 2016 season when the weather didn’t cooperate. The 
first race was cancelled because of a gale as was the race which 
would have coincided with the equally badly hit ICRAs, two further 
races were abandoned on the water beacaue of feather-light airs 
and to cap it all off the final race was scrubbed because of high 
winds. This was to be the all-in Perry Knox Gore trophy race. 
However only three crews in 3 different classes actually turned up 
on the marina so the RO decided in consultation to abandon the 
race.. The overall winner  and taker of the Sean G Cusack 
Insurances trophy was Wheels with Zubenelgenubi third. Privateer 
took the Bertoletti trophy and second place in the series. On the 



upside we saved much of the wine generously sponsored by Sean 
G Cusack Insurances! Both series were run into one (this is why 
you won’t see any results for TGIF Series 2 on the KYC website). 
Nevertheless the racing that did happen was very enjoyable with 4 
or 5 boats out on average. Mick and his staff put on the usual high 
quality food which we all loooked forward to after the races.  
 
The Autumn Serieswas also sponsored by Sean G Cusack 
Insurances. Once again we had weather problems with the very 
first race cancelled due to a poor forecast. The third race fell victim 
to Hurricane / Storm Ophelia - not because of  high winds (which 
came the next day) but because of the calm before the storm when 
the fleet which statted in reasonable airs was becalmed! The 
winner in Class 1 ECHO was Val Kriss with Objection second and 
Loa Zour third. Winner in Class 2 was Guiness Kann. Godot took 
the IRC honours. 
 
The end of the October league was the end of my term as WS 
Capatin and Kevin Murray took over. Coincidentally or not the 
weather and the participation picked up with up to 13 boats out in 
some of the races! Loa Zour won the Class 1 in ECHO with 
Objection second and Sibony pipping Godot in IRC Class 2 winner. 
Ted Power’s Atlantis 2  won in Class 2 ECHO. 
 
I would really like to thank all those people who helped me 
throughout the last 2 years. It was an eye-opener to see how much 
effort goes into the running of the Club in general and the racing in 
particular. The Race Officers  are a dedicated lot and have an 
occasionally very difficult task. I wish to thank all those who ran the 
White Sail races, particularly Michele Kenneally – for her help and 
advice as well. Hopefully Seamus Caher will be back with us next 
year too. Technical advice on the race software and setting up 
each series was generously provided by Caroline Forde. I could 
always rely on Steve Lysaght for help and advice too – thanks 
Steve. Most of all my wife and first mate Mary deserves thanks for 
all her support. 
 
I would like to wish Kevin Murray the very best of luck for his term 
– I know he’ll really only need it for the weather! - the White Sail 
fleet will be in excellent hands. 
 
Dermot Lanigan. 
 


